Date: November 16, 2006  
Code: PAY LETTER  
2006-10

To: CSU Salary Schedule Holders

From: Gail Brooks  
Associate Vice Chancellor  
Human Resources Administration

Subject: CSU Salary Schedule Changes – Payscale Modifications

Pursuant to Technical Letter HR/Salary 2006-20, effective July 1, 2006, the CSU payscales will be modified to incorporate Unit 6 classification changes as follows: 1) the range minimums and maximums for all classifications excluding Salary Groups 3 and 4 will be increased by 3.0%; 2) the minimum salary range for Salary Group 3 will be set to a monthly rate of $4,213 (Annual rate $50,556); 3) the minimum salary range for Salary Group 4 will be set to a monthly rate of $4,478 (Annual rate $53,736); and 4) the range maximums for Salary Groups 3 and 4 will be increased by 3.0% (see chart below).

### State Employees Trades Council  
Unit 6

| Class Code | Class Title – **Salary Group 3**  
| New Minimum - $4,213/month |
|---|---|
| 6270 | Automotive/Equipment Mechanic |
| 6476 | Carpenter |
| 6526 | Painter |
| 6575 | Blacksmith |
| 6616 | Mason |
| 6642 | Locksmith |
| 6685 | Power Plant Operator |
| 6703 | Operating Engineer |
| 6940 | Facilities Maintenance Mechanic |

**Distribution:**  
Salary Schedule Coordinators  
Chancellor’s Office Staff  
Director, SOSS
| Class Code | Class Title – **Salary Group 4**  
|------------------------|---------------------------------|
| 6280 | Metal Worker I  
| 6475 | Lead Carpenter  
| 6525 | Lead Painter  
| 6533 | Electrician  
| 6549 | Plumber  
| 6643 | Lead Locksmith  
| 6702 | Building Service Engineer  
| 6852 | Lead Automotive/Equipment Mechanic  
| 6941 | Farm Maintenance Mechanic  

**GENERAL INFORMATION**

Salary schedule information currently is available to the campuses via the Web ([http://www.calstate.edu/HRAdm/SalarySchedule/salary.aspx](http://www.calstate.edu/HRAdm/SalarySchedule/salary.aspx)). If you have any questions regarding changes to the CSU Salary Schedule, please contact Human Resources Administration by calling (562) 951-4411. Thank you.
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